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'Running Phonothon
is new task for group ·.
By JAM\E MORTO!,,!
. Coordinating tllis year is
Phonothon has taught Spirit
Masters a lesson.
"It's made it tough on this
organization," said Missy
Buckley, Phonothon chairwoman:
Buckley said .the Student
bevelopment Founilation? which
sponsored Phonothon the past two
years, Included more' peOple, making It easier on students.
But that - organization was
aboll~r
this ~ester~ leaving
!dlJof the Student Develop. "a
ment jffi":eand us (Spirit Masters)
with the baby," the Hopkinsville
jWlior said. "Their purpOse was to
get new things started."
The ~ Spirit' Mas\er,i are being
host to the annual event, in-whlch
students Call alumni and ask for
donations for the Wliversity .
. Phonotohon was l'unlOaded" on
11 new Spirit Masters three weeks

after the group selected members ~
said Todd Wallace, chainnan of
the Public Relations Committee.
"This has really been a proving
ground for the new Spirit
Masters," the Cadiz jWlior said .
This year's goal is $50,000,
Wallace said, and $21,371 had been
ralsed15y Tuesday night. The event
begliflOct. 30 and ends Nov. 17, and
Wallace believes the goal will be
reached . .
The money goes Into the Wliversity'·s unrestricted development
fund, which allots money for programs Ineligil;lie for state funding .
The money also 'helps pay for
"things we can't get any other
way,:' Wallace sald, such as adding facilities and sPonsoring
research, lectures and professorships. .
Walla~ said th;lt 75 percent to 80
percent of the money this year is
See PHON01lION
Page t, Colwiln 1
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Student h~ ·s·trange pet
By ClUD ·CARLTON
Lisa Phillips' pet ferret loves
men.
•
.
"E:lpec\afiy if they have facial
hair," said PhillipS, a 23-year~ld
government and broadcasting
senior from Bowling Green. "I
, guess she thinks that furry men
are just big ferrets ."
Phillips' 3-mon~ld ferret, a
I-foot, weasel-like creature, is
simply named' Ferret. "I hate pet
names," PhillIps said.
She said she-realizes that a ferret
isn't a conventional pet like a dog
or cat, but she prefers Ferret.
"She's smaller and easier to eye
for," Phillips said. "She doesn't
tear up furnlture because het
claws aren't sharp enough."

Wal~ing the line
Andrea Carpenter w~ beside Royce Dethridge while he paints the lines on the

football practice field. The physical plant employees were working yesterday afternoon·

.~ew university police officer 50 years old
-'

By
.

~ELEN

At.~.~ .DM~1Iimae1! _
~thout a job.
J

So at a time wben most people
are looking forward to a seWed life
and a secure future; Pearl started
to become a police officer.
. His cooIract as Western's safety
coordlpator - a position be had
since 197.5 -:- wasn't.renewed after
explrlng In "August, and "that put
ID!! In the position of looking- for
something ebe to do," ,he said.
,He had worked. or IS years for a
Tennessee school supply manufac..
turer. "I started looking around a t
going baclt Into industry, and there
weren't too many hiring," he said.
But he had worked clooely with
unlversity police as safety COOf-

traI.nInt

. dinator, deallqg with employee
safety Illld fire prevem!Ol!. At his
~41"

~.~, .~

\.ooi.ed

Into joining the force .
" I went home one afternoon and
Jean asked me, 'Don't they ever
hire .officers over there? Yoo
alwllYs enjoyed working with
them. You might enjoy being

one.' "
Ironically, public safety had two
positions open. Pearl applied, got
the job anl:I started 10 weeks of
basic tnIinlng aJ Eastern.
The training included a strict excercise regimen .- pusiHJps, situps and Hi-mlle f11lIS three days a
week - along with instruction In
seU-def~c
"I guess tnere JllIght have been a

IIWe question about whether I

could do that," Pearl said, "but I
didn't have any problem."
'10W\8~ __-:suhI -trea~ . him
"falrly well," be said, and they
elected him vice president of the
class. He became president when
his predecessor resigned.
"I didn't ' ask any favors, " he
said. " I did the same things they
did and did better than some half
my age - of course, not as well as
some of the Qthers," he said,
laughing. • ~.
.'
" But I managed to stay In there
with them, and I feel pretty good
about that...
Pearl said his wife, a nurse at
The Medical Center at Bowling
Green, and three children have
been "very supportive," althougb
his 22-year~ld son, a soldier sta-·

lioned In Korea, was at first sur·
prise<! his father could become

.;v.i"Uftla'lt5f. '.'
.~. ,.
"All I've had is letters from
Cra'lg, the youngest, and he
thought it was kind of funny that I
was having to turn around and go
through basic training agaIn," sald
Pearl, an Air Force veteran.
He said police work is "just tryIng to help people," and he doesn't
view the j2'> as dangerous.
"I could just as easiJy start out
across the s.treet and get run
over," he said. "1'hele's not that
much danger. On a college campus, a verbal assault is more likely
thah a physical assault."
/'
See NEW
Page t , ColWIlll 1
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~ill Borden, a ~year~ld speech
and broadcasting senior from
Bowling Green, gave Ferret to
Phillips as a birthday present after
her puppy died.
Borden sald he bought Ferret In
Nashville, Tenn., for $60 after a
friend from England helped him
find the pet. Ferreting, a sport In
whlcli ferrets chase rabbits from
their holes, is common In England.
Ferrets are carnivorous mammals, but Phillips' pet doesn't like
meat, so its diet is different.
"She eats Puppy Chow," Phillips
said. She said that Ferret also
drinks wine and eats' popcorn,
cream of asparagus soup, Grape

See snJDENT'S
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.Pho~othon a challenge for group
- Continued from

~n'

Page ~

coming from fi/1!t-time d'Onators.
Alurftn' In other states are
d'Onatlng more than Kentuc\rJ811S,
he said . .
.
Wa11ace said he -believed many
alurnni' in other states donate
because they can't believe
students call and ask f'Or money .
LaSt year's goal of $7~,OOO was
lowered'this year ·because it seemed too lArgo, Wallace said. He said
he hopes a smaller gQaI will create
- " momentum" as the group comes
closer to reaching it.
Building a large' base is important this year, he said. It's easier to
call a1muni · f'Or more donati'Ons if

mittee, Wallace said.

they have given belore, he said . .
The goal "didn't seenr~ far 'Off
in the sununer," Buckley said. "I
didn't rea1jze we had so many nongivers."
Those making a maj'Or donation
.to the Wlive.r slty this year, who
Buckley called the "cre8?l of the
crop,'.' woli't be contacted in the
Phonothon. " We don't want to pUe
up on them,li'he said.
About 23 campus 'OrgIDrlzations
are manning the ph'One lines, and
Buckle'y said about the same
number participated last year.
111.e basic f'Onnat has remained,
but the major change has been in
the c'Onununtcation between the
members 01 the Ph'On'Oth'On com-

"We're Q lot more unified" he
said. " It 's easier to conimwrlcate
because we're ~adl' one group,"
But 'Buckley. said the group Is
still learning, and 'n en year " will
be our year of change."
"Y.ou learn from mistakes," she'
said. "When we came in we didn't
have the leadership to know where
the proble,ms were." .

She sold- the group PJ w knows it
will need ' 'Outside ~ tional
help if it sponsors Phonothon nen
year.
" Once we analyze this, flext year
will be the year 'O f correctiooo and"
additions," she said.

New campus cop What's happening
is 50 year.s·old
Today
- Continued from Front Page And Pearl said he doesn 't think
his job as a campus police officer
has caused his wife mud! worry .
" When we first married, I was' in
tile Air F'Orce f'Or five years 'On flying stat\.lS. If.she didn't get-worried
about that, she woo't get w'Orried
about this."
A1th'Ough his main Junctions
have .beim " keeping m'Opeds off the
sidewalk" .and handling drunk
drivers, Pearl said college life is
always changing .
" By the tiine y'OU think yeu've
seen it all, s'Omeone comes up with
semething yeu hadn't thought 'Of,"
he said. "There will always be.,.
_ s'Omething new t'O keep things interesting."

Monday

Tbe ' Fe ll'Owsbip of Cbristian
Atbietes will meet at 7:30 p.m . in
Garrett C'Onference Center, Room
103.

The Red Oross will coniluct a
bloodmobUe from noon nntil6 p.m .
at the Lelunan Avenue Church of
Christ. All blood types are needed.

Tomorrow

Wednes~y

Campus Crusade I'Or Christ will
have an indoor beacb party at 7,
p.m. in the university center,
Room 308.

The 'Bowling Green,Apple Users
Group will .meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Thempson Complell-Central Wing,
Roc\m 129.
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To say "Thanks"
for your support.
Burger King .. is giving you a present .
on their birthd~y.
Just say "Happy
Birthday" or give
.~~ ~lr.thclay ~aJ.~
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when ordering.
a~d you cali buy
your f'avorite sandwhich and get one
FREE.
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"Grand Opening"
~Slop

N "ash LaundrYlnal
Free Drop Off Ser\iice
limited Time Qffer
212 B lQuisvilie Rd.
Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.- Sat. 7 a .m. - 9 p.m', -.
Sun. 10 a .m . . 5 p.m .

located: Across Iror:n ~au ! hpa i nt Volkswagen . .
Formerly Easy Wash .behind the Minit Mart (now closed) .

I

onoto by RJiy Thomas

Lisa Phillips, a senior broadcas~g major from Bowling Green, talks with her pet "Ferret." .

Weasel-like pellov~s men
- ContIDued from Front Page -

Nuts cereal and assorted fruits .
"McDonald's french fries make
her sick," Phillips said.
The gray fuzzball has a limber
spine that allows her to turn her
wbole body' to get In and out of
small areas easily. But that also
makes it easy for Ferret to get Into
tr9llble.
,
" TIley're like kids," PhIllips
said. "TIley get Into stuff like
Pijl'SeS and knapsacks."
Borden said that Fe
stolen Dexatrim and
ties
from PhillIps' p\ll'lle.
'
Ferret bas a collM and leashllke
a dog. " Most people kr.ow whatshe
Is," Phillips said. " Once a guy asked me, 'What kind of dog Is
that?' "
PhIllips often takeso Ferret out-

=

f'.

i

:

10

side, and she said the animal likes
to travel. " We've taken her on
trips, once as far as HUntsville,
Ala.," she said. " She gets excited ,
If you put-her on the dashboard."
Ferret Is playful and never bites,
Borden said. "She likes to tunnel
WIder b~ets," he said.
Ferreo/are a domesticated
pol~t ..and gent-rally can't sur·
vive in the wilderness. Ferret Is
trained to use a litter box,
Borden said that Ferret often
likes to sleep while Phillips is
away.
He said he is looking for a white,
male ferret to mate with Ferret.
PhIllips said she has already been
asked about ~elling Ferret's
babies. ' But Borden said it's hard to find
pet stores that carry ferrets' especIaijy white, male ones.
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.1·nl0n
English requirement -per Eden ()

I be not -takin Engl/st 1.01 a:n

is long overdue idea
Requiring students to take six

consecutive hours of frestunan
English'is an idea that is long overdue.
Too many student') avoid taking
English 101 and 102 until their
ju,nior or senior years, making
wHtten .conununication in other
claSses difficult - if not downright
.impoi;sible.
Letters sent to the Herald editors
are one example of the writirig illiteracy that plagues this campus.
Letters . often 'arrive' with
misspelled words,wrong punctuation and sentence fragments.
Sometimes it is necessary to call a .
perSo~ a~d ask him .tq translate a
sentence , or paragraph into
English.
English department heaq Dr.
James Flynn said a survey: conducted,by Registrar Stephen House
and Dr. Ronnie Sutton, dean of

se.olastic development, revealed
that alIpostl SO upperclassmen had
not completed their fresrunan
English requirements. The survey
was based on the transcripts of 3
percent of sophomores, juniors and
seniors at Western.
The ar~wnent that the lQI-I02
plan crul t he enforced is weak.
Most incoming fresrunen are advised before they sign up for classes.
And the requirement could be included with the pre-enrollment propaganda every fresrunen gets. •
Granted, some students may slip
between the cracks. But most
won't.
Dickering about enforcement
isn't nearly as important CUI getting
the regulation into place.
By making freslunan English
courses co~ecutive as well as
compulsory, stude.nts will -find that
communication will become
clearer for everybody. .

1 be 0. zen·Pr. r clo Pe' wr; 'ot-e
~oOd\~ nuff. az ~o(). be dO'·l1k.
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Roommgtes apl~nty do strange things in s.trange ways
.

Roommates are a stran~e breed.
I've tried looking them up in the en·
, cyclOpedia, the World Almanac. anll various
biology and zoology sources. I've fOWld
nothing .
Zip. Zero. Zilch.
I guess roominates haven't been listed by ..

the Sierra Club or drawn' by Audobon
beqause therl\ are so DJ'lny types of them.
They can look like alinQSt anything. They
can do almost anything. TIley can be fOWld
almost anywhere .
I've had' roonunates issued to me by the
Anny, r.oommates who have helped pay the
-monthly rent on apartments, and room·
mates who just occupy the other side of the
dorm room.
During my eight weeks of basic traiiling
at Ft. Knox, I had 39 roonunates. That may
.be. hIu:d for most students to envision. but
here'., a good way ~ think of it: Pllt
everyone on your dorm floor Into the
billiards area on the unl.versity center's

-

~u Bl~s
!ourth floor . Give them each Il bunk and a
locker, desj"gnate four of them as leaders,
and tell them to get along for the next eight
weeks.
That's a pretty rugged way to go, I grant
you, but when those 40 people find out that
those eight weeks are spent eating, walking,
cleaning and sleeping as one body. living
harmoniously becoDJdalmost impossible.
After I got out of the Anny (I'm certam
most of my 39 roommates did, too ). I got an
apartment and went to work for II few years.
Suddenly. I wasn't assigned a host of people
to live with anymore. I had to find someone
to help pay the bills and clean the place up.
I roomed with an eX-Anny officer for a
while. 11lings worked out pretty good:- he'd
occasionally toss some Tupperwar e over his
shoulder and Into the sink - but we got
along OK. Then he got engaged, and I had to
find another roommate.

So this guy from MilUlesota - brand new
to Kentucky - becomes illy roolIl{Jl3lj!.
Right away he wants to painl.th~ apartment
and get new furniture lind alls orts of stuff.
. " Great," I said. " All you have to do is buy
the stuff and do the work. I hope you have
fWl ,"

" But,1 can't afford all that by myseU," he
said. " I'll need your help."
Since I liked the scuffs on the wall and the
spot in the cl!rpet. he never got my help. He
learned to live with them, and in the process
learned that living cheap is sometimes bet·
ter than living pretty.
I've had eight roolTlllliltes In as many
semesters at Western. One guy I never saw
at all, but he left a 'bag of dirty laundry in the
room every so often. so I know he existed.
Two have been pbotojournalism majors.
One was a grad student, and another was
from Korea .
I've had the most fWl with a fellow jour-

,

natist who roomed ~ me for a semester a
couple ' years ago. I was cartoonlst and he • _
was assistant sports editor of the Herald.
We would come back from a night of
newwaper production ·- .sometimes as late
as 3 a.m. - and we'd talk about how the
t~tter broke down, ho,w our vision blurred while reading coPy fi nd othe~ news stuff.
Then we'd break out tht: Risk game and
play WlW" we had to leave for our 8 o'clock
classes.
My current roommate is a pretty good
guy. He doesn't want to ·paint the room and
he isn't like a shadow to me. He's not a RIsk
player, but he plays rwruny, which,he usual·
Iy wins, and chess, which he usually loses.
He lets me eat his bologna and he doesn't
drink my Gatorade. He's probably the
closest thing to the ideal roommate that you
can find . I'd almost enjoy introducing him to
people.
But they usually can't hear me talk over

his stereo system.

.

Letters to the editor
5

Co.lumni:st

_b~ '" rr;e12~.T;~nt
I have some reactions to Lou Bloss's col~
umn dated Nov. 3. also have a question for
Mr. Bloss. and would appreciate it if be ,
would take time to respond.
Having dl.scussed the article with Mr.
Bloss. I Wlderstand the article to have been
written to make us think about our traditions - ' why we have them, how they
started. (For example. why do Western
students wave red towels at tootball
games?) Fnm reading the articl~ •.I got the
impression \hat Mr. Bloss believes in God
and believes.the Bible means ~t It says .
wbeD it speaks of God. ~ article menUoned cl'eatioo in six days,:1he plan of redej:nption, God's active lntc:rVeption In tJ!e world.

ve and hell and God's eternal. allpo nul. all-knowing, wise and holy nature.
My question to the author : do you realize
you were irreverent?~ dQ}1bt thal,Y~sce.t.'l.ut
<to be lrrevei'ent, or UlBt your \I1l1"Pose
to
poke fWl at God, Whatever yo.ur intentions,
the way' you chose to present God is inappropriate in view of God's nature. U God
receives constan~ praise and adOnltlon from
the angels and other beings in heaven
(Revelation 7:11,12). it Is not our privilege
.to write· about Him -In a humorous vein. If
God Is an1Xl"erful and rna jestlc and the
loving Creator of this universe •. He Is due a
great ,amOunt of respect and reverence
(balah 55:8.9 and ~ 11:33-36) .
This letter Ia nI)t meant· as a peraonal
criticism of Mr. Bloss. I ask this question
because attitudes are important here. The
existeoce and nature of God is too welg!!ty.a
subject for levity. U one does not belleve, '
b

as

the plIltter is nothing to laugh about; it is
rather Ii &erious question to be answered by
careful reasoning. U one does believe. to
:,-w\t God 1I~ ~ to burt ooc·- ..<J1I'Il .•·
cause.
Peter Thompson
senior

In essence. the policeman told me that I
could borrow a set of jumper cables, but
they wouldn't come help me. He further ex-

· poo.~rishowu-,_i&cabresupanf"
wait for someone to stAlp and help me.
However. I have learned that all but one of
the .campus patrolmen take their lunch
breaks at the same time. Therefore. with on-

ly one policeman on duty. he must be
_ choosey al!out who be helps.
I guess that I have-been under the wrong
Impression. but I. thought that pollcemen
-'I..
were there to help those In need. Since we
only have one person lin duty atlWlch time,
What are the campus pollce here for? This
what would happen if wreck'and a rape ocquestion has been asked aeveral times In the
curred. at the same time? Which situation
past few weeks.
would our policeman choose to Investigate?
. ~tly. I left my car lights on all clay
and ran my 6attery down. When I called
Sbeila Rhoades
.r
campus pollee (or asSistance, the response
senior
,they gave me was far from cordial.

Wonder~why

police exist

a

1l·J(NlJ Herold .5

More letters to the edito).
Yet the U.S., through"
Rhetoric offers terrorists.
the not clandestine efforts of the
CIA, backs freedom fighters
few answers
against
legitimate Sandinista

ThQ,nksgiving Special

~o

I1r-------------~-~
T·URKEY
....

~

The way In which the generic
term "terrorist" is being
employed as a label for the
group(s) who ar.e.~ponsible for
the attack on the American and
French peace-lleeping forces in
Lebanon serves to clarify nothing
and makes !ill already confusing
situa~on worse. One need only to
consider the different e;wlanatlons
that the French and American
governments have come up with as
to who carried out the attack and
who instlgaleij it. Was it the
Syrians? Was It the Palestinians?
Was it the Druze? Or was it that
evil Empire of the East, that
godless horde, the Sovi~ts?
One should remember that the •
line of rhetoric the public receives
from the President, his ad·
ministration and the Pentagon (or
from any partisan group, for that
matter) means very little in reali·
ty.
Official rhetoric would have us
suppose that the U.~ . troops in
Lebanon are unavoidab.ly
vulnerable to the attack of fanatic

..

/.,~

"regime of Nicaragua. One group's
ITlIirtyred freedom fighter, it would
seem, Is just another's terrorist.
Also, I am offended by Lou
Bloss's cartoon likening the situa·
(ion In Lebanon to shooting clay
pigeons !with the Marines as the
pigeons). I am offended by its subject matter, for I see nothing even
causticaUy hwnorous about the
slaughter of defenseless Palesti·
nians by Phalanglsts. Might not
the cartoon as weU ljave read
"More fun than killing Sandinlstas
in Nicaragua!" or "More fun than
killing Marxists on Grenadn !" or
even " Mote fun than gunning pe0ple down in .the streets!" Who are
these terrorists, Mr. Bloss? You
have ml!taken vapid sentiments
for political relavence. My suggestion to you and your work as a
writer and cartoonist" is that you
. shed your uni1ateral, ethnocentilc
view of the world and the people
who inhSblt it.

.!
11

CHEESE
aM
French Fries
(Steak Fries)

1
I
1

II'
Campus Ar81l Delivery..... 2t 1
. 11 :00 a.m.- 12:30 a.m..
II
843·2766
.

Reg. $3.41
/.

$2.49
Expires 11 {15/83
Must Present Coupon

Charles E. Jannuzl
senior

/

-~~~~~~~--.
In Concert

Mlffiael Card
Tuesday: November 15 , 7:30 p.m .
Capitol'Arts Ce'nter

Appearing with · Michael Card will be
John Catchings and Other Special Guests
r

Admission
Adults $5 Students \:hru

college)

$)

Tickets available at the Capitol Arts Center Office,
Zondervan Family Bookstore (in Greenwood Mall
and at the door.
Proceeds to go to BRASS, Inc.
Spouse Abuse Center

••ber·
X. 1.r"\L Noy
Nonsense.
. ......

Tuesday
.No,;;. ·l5

7 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium

Tickets on Sale.
. D~C, Nov. JO & 11, 10:30·1 p.m.

-

/

~e and EaSy Money
Get·a d()~)ust fQr looking!'
Limited to first ·l 00 students
Josten's gift to you just for visiting
Qur ring display and seeing oui
beautiful seleCtion of Josten's rings:

"'

•

.

-

.

".',

"

Visit the Josten's Representative

Da~OV.

14 & 15 Time 9a,m. - 3 p.m.
.' "Place Co.JIege Heights Bo.okstore

Proceeps to benefit
. the Child P.rotection Agency
./

Form
80)

Meoh
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F a. ~lilty s.alaries fall
below
.- eonsumer index
By BARRY ROSE

Faculty purchasing Power of
gross salaries is still betwl!e!\ 15
and 22 percentage points below tho:
. Conswpner Price Index, but faculty. purchasing power is greater

thari last year.
In net !fay, .purchasing power is
20 to 22 percentagll pQ\nts below
the index; but again, those percentages are higher than last ye{lr.
The infonnation cOmes from a
report on trends in faculty salaries
by the· Faculty Senate Corruni~
on Faculty Status and WeHare.
The report will He discussed at today:s sena:te. m~ting at 3:20 p.m.
in the Garrott Conference Center
ballroom, according to Dr. Jerry
·Rust, chainnan of the cOrrunittee.
Data in the report· comes from
the persolUlel office, Rust said.
Average gross salary for a professor is $32,008 - $5,730, of 15 per- .
cent. below the $37 _738 it should be
if 1971).71 gross salaries kept up
with the -index . Ow:ing 1962.a1
academjc year. ' professors' gross
salaries were 18 percent below the
index.
.
Professors also average $21.593
in net pay - $5 ,303. or 20 percent ,
below the ' $26,898 they should
average if 1971).71 averages ~d
kept up with the index. The
average was 23 perce{lt below the
index in 1982~ .
The smaUer gap between the
average and index this year results

from professors ' gross salaries rising 5.9 Percent - a net increase of
6.9 percent -:- while the index rose
only 2.6 percent.
Average gross sa l ary for
associate professors. is $26,252 $7 ,398, or 22 ~nt, below the index figure ofP$33 ,650. 'I:@ difference last year was 24 percent.
Average net salaries are $18,138 $6,011, or 25 percent, 'below the index figure of $24,149. The difference last year was 27 percent.
F rom 1982-&, .average gross
salaries for associate 'professors
rose 5.8 percent, and net salaries
increased 6.2 percent whlle the index increased only 2,6 percent.
'J'he average salary for assistant
professors is $22,497 - $5,393, or 19
percent, below the index figure of
$27,894. The difference last year
' was 22 percent. Average net salary
is $15,734 - $4,443, or 22 percen ,
below the $20,177 index .
For assistant professors, that's a
6.6 percent inc.r ease in gross salary
and' a 6.7 increase in net salaries
from last vear .
Average gross saillry for an in:
structor is $18,792 - $4,137, or 18 '
percent, below the index figure of
$22,929. The differen.c e last \year
was 20 percent. The average net .
sala ry of $13,413 is $3,425, or 20 percent, below the index figure of
$16,838. The difference was 22 percent last year .
Average gross salaries for in~tructors increased 5 percent; the
,,"crease in ne.t salary is' 4.3 percent.
,'.

'..
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Tremendous savings th r ougho ut the store_
As only Sp9rt swe.a r Ma r:t can do .
Prices marked far b elow our discounts .
Now through Sunday

Corduroy Slacks

I

$12.99
. Regula r $28
I

.

Avail.able in a large assortment
of colors.and styles
31 W

BY~S

Bowl i ng Green

#

Monqa y '- Sa turday 9 - 9
S.u n day 1 2 : 30 - 5 ~ 3 0

DISCOUNT PRICES. DESIGNER FASHIONS
,

Last Chance!
/ Today and tomorrow wil l.be the last chance to ha e
yo ur po rtrait taken fo r the 1984 Talism an _

Today o through S.
Tomorrow T through Z.
If you have missed your assigned day,
can still come by and have your
picture taken.

you

~

Graham Studios will be taking student portraits
from 8 a_m _to 5 p_m . on Downing Center Theatre stage_
Graham Studiot .
For. CIIIIIpIete _

of

~"""'~t
.-.~..,,-

~! ! ! ! ! !~! ! ! !_Z!S*!:l! ! ! ! ! !Stre t~! ! ! ! !

IBring $15_7 5 to reserve your copy of one of the nation 's
No_ 1 yearbooks, the Talisman_

.\19;~te¥AZI~~~N I
,-,

Special O ffer:
8 wallet size fo r ~ 5 ,
payable at time of sitti ng.
(We pick pose.)

.
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Director keeps control of children's·play
ByMARYME~

" I'm going to do one of my
favorites, " said Ken Tonks, Jumping from his seat to join the clr-cle
of actors doing the Hokey Pokey.
" Put your tongue in," he sang as
the actors wagged their tongues a t
each other and ~ughed .
Tonks, direetor of the Children's
Theater production, " Go Jump in
the Lake" was leading the cast in
warm-up exercises before rehearsal Tuesday afternoon.
Tonks, a senior theater major
from Nashville , Tenn., insiJils that
though directing is a serious Job,
that doesn't mean he can't enjoy
himself.
" It is good when you can learn
and have fun at the same time," he
said.
Tonks became involved with the
playas part of Children 's Theater
Directing class, but this isn't his
first experience directing. He was
assistant director of a children's
th~ter production last spring.
This play, which has an eightmember cast, revolves around a
y,?ung boy namt:d Fe~d
how he deals with teasing I
.
playmates.
.
Tonks bas been working about 15
hours a week since mld-October,
making sure the right actors 1k~re
chosen, overseeing the construction of sets and the sewing of
costumes, and collecting props.
"I have to keep \I control on
everything. It is basically all up to
me as far as tbe ~t and how the actors perform," he said.
Even though directing gets hectic, Tonks said, he enjoys the
challenge of helping the script and
the actors "come alive ...
" When you get the sc~pt, It is
Just the ·written word," he said,
" You hav~ to interpret for the ac-

tors.'·
And it's interesting " to see how
everybody grows and how things
come out of nothing," be said.
"The biggest thing Is that
everybbdy is looking to you for
leadership. You have ,to do your
homework. U you come to rehearsal. W1pre~, then everybody
sits around."
Tonks, who had a part in the recent Western Players production

,

...
Kef) Tonks, director of the Children',s Theater produc:
non "Go·Jwnp
per- in the .Lake," critiques
. the acttfrs'
,.
of " Death of a Salesman " said
that as an a ctor he doesn'{ like to
wait f<lr rehearsal to begin.
And he said directing is more d1f.
• flcult than acUng. "Acting is only
one pirt."
He appears soft.--spoken and
thoughtful w~ be ta1ks about the
play. "You learn a lot about what
sort of Person you are: I guess that
I've learned that I am more asser·
tive than I thought."
The key to a good director, he
sald, ls "knowing how to get things
out of the actors and knowing how
to mold the production Into

something tkt you want."
I
Julie Kredens, a Lotrisville
sophomore who is a~tant direetor, said Tonks is corlsiderate with
the cast, but be gets his point
across.
Tonks said It's sometimes d1f.
ficu1t to direct a group of his peers,
but he thinks he bas earned their
respect.
.
As he sits in the ba~k of the
darkened Gordon Wilson' Theater '
100, Tonks intenUy watches the
movements of each actor. He
monitors not only individuals but
the cast as a whole.

Photo by

•

fonnance after the second act. The play
'weekend, and admiSsion is 50 cents.
.l

\

_ ~nks chose th~ script from
•
Helm Ubrary.
He said he likes the play because
of the ensemble cast. There is no
one star, he said, and that was iJ1lportant when picking thi!cist.
"When you're friends and you
can get along as people, you can
get along as actors."
Because the play is for children,
it's Important that the characters
don't limit themselves to
stereotypes, he said. "u the actOrs are believable as
children alld . believe ble as
charac~rs , that's the key."

~ k.

HI, ly

runs' this

l. :

He expects the prli<luftion to go
smoothly.
,/.,
" The cp.st·has been 'wotking really hard in the past weeW," he said.
But the audierice Is the final test.
And regardless of how the audience respQIlds, Tonks said be bas
enjbyed directing the show.
"It gives you the experience you
need' in order to-know what dlrecting would be like OIl a professional
level."
..
,
"Go Jump in the Lake~ ' will !Ie
performed at 4 p.m. tomorrow and
at 1 and 3:30 p.m. on SaturdaY 'and
Sunday.

Good moves

Form!r ~LOliisvil1ian. Cruise'
m~kes~~i-~~inilJ
m~¥~ ~n ey'~l\t
. '
.

~

By CHRISTOP.HER AlLEN
. Former Louisvilllan Tom Cruise
was impressive in " R isky
Business," but his latest film proves something furtbe~ : He bas
what It takes for major·league
stardom.

In short, be definitely bas "All
the Right Moyes."
" All · the .Rlght Moves" Is the
latest in a string of terrific fall
fllins, Every element Is exceptlon8lly crafted. The film delI\'ers
a gritty, gu~ aod em~OII8Iiy
powerful tale of an ambitious, If
seU-centered, young steel-town
boy wboee only ticket oUt Is his

Review
ability to play football . And it's
about what bappens ' wbeiI circumstances conspire to take that
one shot away froin him.
. ThIs Is no Siriiple-mlnded sports
film. Although the football action Is
exciting
and
beautifully.
photographed, if exists only to
enhance the human drama that is.
the beirt of.this story.

Nor Is this just.another pl!eud&inspirational "underdog ~es 
something of himself" filck; a la
"F18shdance." May~ the story Is

...

the same, but ~ film bas
something more! genuine emotion
and realism.
From the fanatic football coach
(weJl..uecuted by craig T. Nelson,
who played , the ' father in
"Polterg·e lst" ) to '"i1\e" young
students (deftly portrayed by a
cast of relative unknowns) to the
grim, dreary oppressiveness of the
steel town, thisllliri fairly breathes
'wi~ reality.
.
.

~I~f~~~
_e~y;::
small town, you kn
bow real It
Is, becAuse you've
But above all else

there.

CruIse.
./

His performance frankly demands
aD Oscar nomination. His arrogance, his ten~erness, his
frustration and his rage electrify

!lie screen.

He turns a competent, wellcrafted but rather unoriginalllttle
movie Into an event.
Despite Cruise, "All the RIght
Moves" makes a few wrong'
moves. It Is rated R appropriately.
Its !aDguage 'ls oecessariIy coarse
- remember, realIsm'ls one of Its
chief assetS. However, It ~y
. toiIses in a wboIly unnecessary

nude ~ - and wte so many

films tbe!ae days, endones Casual

sex In !be process. Viewers wbo
might otherwise enjoy the film
should keep that in mind.
Flawed. It may be, but "All.lbe
RIght Maves" boasts the best of
both worlds: OIaracters caught in
traumatic reality, real people with
. real emotions, and reality
tempered with· styllsb fIlmaIdng
and a charismatic starring perfor-

mance.
The fUm

may not have " All the
RIght Moves," but it sure Comes
close.
"All the RIght Moves" Is show( Ing at the AMC Greenwciod SIx
Theaters . .

_

_ _ __

___ _ _ -
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Demo.crats.'fire.d up~ for Collins
By JONAlllAN NEWl'ON

,.

. The crowd githered around the
television set like crazed football
fans watching the Super sOwl.
But· It .wasn't athletics that
. 'brought supporters of U . · GOv.
MarthIt Layne Collins to the tube
Tuesday night as Republic811 Jim
Bunning conceded. the governor's
race.
.
When Bunning said, "~people
of Kentucky have made their deci·
sion," the silence at the Bow)ing
Green Democratic ~dquar.ers
WJlS broken with wild cheers and
lpplause. The supporters realized
U!a f their dreani of haviilg Mrs.
Collins as governor finally had
ccme true. '

.
NeXt month Mrs. Collins will

become Kentucky's first woman
governor, the nation's only female
~overnor and one of the highest
ranking Democratic wbmen ~ the
lIItion.
,
Moments after Bunning conce<l·
~ , Mrs. Collins came on teleVision
.lOd said, " How s.weet it is." Again
~ crowd 'apPlauded and cheered.
" r didn't 'make history tonijht ;
we made historr, " Mrs. Collins
said. " Affer months of hard w'ork,
we're ha~ fun.' ;
.
Some Westem students activel)looinvolved in the campaign came to
the Democratic headqUjlrters at

7(Y/ State St., to join the celebra·
tion . They Failed themselves
" Young Democrats for Collins."
" I'm rea).Iy fired up about It,"
saiil Bill Beranek, a junior' from
Gallatin, Tenn.
Rodger Ho\lIn5, an Auburn
senior, said, " she'U start putting
mOney back in~lleges . Western
is so far behind ,In money, now we
really need more money. She is
really in support of young people,
too."
Jody Richards, chairman of the
house education committee and cochairman of the campaign, said
Mrs . Colllns supports higher
. education. "r think it wjll be af·
fected positively," he said. "She'U
be a good listener and a hard
wor!t'e r for higher education and
oLier matters.

Co-clIalrman Billy Ray ' SmIth
said Mrs. Collins' views ,on education will depend l1IlOiI how she RIld .
the legislature work together. .
"There are no specifics aD<lut
education laid down at the moI
m,ent," he said.
SmIth said there was no question
that Mrs. Collins took care of the
women issue in the primaries
she defeated 'D r. Harv . .sloane
a,nd Dr. Grady Stwnbo, li/oo were
also Democratic candidates for the .

E'C ON-O-WASH
·L AUNDRY
TWO BLOCKS FROM WICU .

74 Washers

42 D ryers '
10 ~

50 ~

Buy 1 Wa~h
. Get 1 Wash ttFREE"
With. T his Ad

when

Limit : One Per Cuuomer

post.
Bunning wasll't the people's
choice, Smith said. " He was .just
someone they (the Republir.ans)
stuck in at the 11th hour," he said .
"I'm relieved that it is over,"
Smith said. "The pressure is
always there until the votes are
counted."

- ------

Op~n 7 Days: Mon.-Sat. 7.:00·7:00 Sun, 8:00.6:00

"DROP. OFF SERVICE" NOW AVAILABLE
~ 06 Old Morg.n~own Rd.
Bowling Gr<~n, Ky.
842·9803 or 842·9816

Offer Expires Nov. 30, 1983
CHH

------------------------------

Registration sch edule
Nov.l7 , " .. .. . , . . .. ,," .Kp-Ma

Registration dates are :

Nov. IS .. .. .. . .. . .. ... ,', .. . . Hp.~o

~~~: ~~ : ,'.:.': '. :: : ':.": .. . . . :~~
'

Nov . 16 .. . .. . . . " ., . . . '

A unique and
poweiful motion
picture experience.

Nov. 21. " , .. ... .... , .. .... Hb-Ho
Nov. 22 ........ . .. . . . . .. " Gb-Ha
Nov. 28 ........ . . ' ... , . . . Dv-Ga
Nov. 2!!-. , . .. .... .. , , .. .... . Cp-Du
Nov . 30' .: " ....... . ,', .. , ... Bv-<:O
Dec. l .........
.." . Bf·Bu
Dec. :2 :.
.." ,Aa·Be

Nov. 10 ..... .. ...... , ' , , . . Ta·Wg
Nov. 11 " ... . . . . "... .." .sp..sz
.. Mb-Na

·M AlT DILLON

WE'LL'PAY YOU TO GET,INTO
SHAPE THI$ SUMMER.
If you have at least
tw.0'years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and eam
approximately $600.
And if you qu~lify, you
can enter the Rare 2Year Program this' fall and
receive up to S1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission ,
. ~ get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account). .
Enroll in Annv Rare.

~tflflble

~
'-

F'S~l!l

FRio (5:00 at 12.00) 7: 30 & 9:55
SAT. (2 :45 & 5:09 at $2.00) 7: 30 & 9 :55

.

..

\ ~

DEAL "'1'BE(,~ IpGi
FRI. (4 : 4501 $2.00) 7: 15 & 9:45
SAT. (2: 30 & 4:45 01 $2.00) 7: 15 & 9:45

ibGCHILL
FR1. (4:45 or $2.00) 7: 15 & 9:45
SAT. (2 :30 & 4: 4501 $1.00) 7: 15 & 9:45 .

TH~~~KE~~AN ~
20th CE NTURY-FOX FILMS
FRI . (4 :45 01 $2.00) 7: 15& 9: 4S
SAT. (2:30 & 4:45'1
7:1".5 & 9:4S

ARMY ROTC.

~-=....,.-AU.lOU~BE.

LTC Mit. Weaver
SGM Larry Whit<
MAJ Rick Wu
MAJ Mik. R.msey
MAJ 40 Pickett
CPT J.ck Hamilton
CPT Rick uvin
Cp:r John P.yn.
CPT D.v. C.Mon
MSG ' uwiJ McC.rter
SSG Jim T.ylor
SSG Clyd. Roark

The Finar Terror <- -- .,
DAWN OF THE DEAD

R

12:0~ .

ALL THE RIGHT
MOVES

R

R

CLASS

11.;00

STRANGE BREW

R

12:00

12: 00
CENTERFOLD
FEVER

12:00
I'

r-:

R

./""

CREEPSHOW

12:00

R
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Discount cards available

- Why Gamble
A

v

By STEVE PAUL
The long-awaited stud~t dis·

University day-care center
to Ibe studied by ASG

count cards are available. ~
The Student Affairs and Public
Relations
committees
of
Associated Student Govenunent .
will be working with Interhall
Council to distribute the cards,
By BARRY ROSE
which offer discounts on food, merchandise and services, Willlam
Jane Reid could graduate next
"Happy" Chandler, public affairs
MaY, lf she didn't have to work fuil.
time to support day care for Stacy,
vice president, said at Tuesday 's
meeting.
.
I
her ~month-old daughter .
After discussing the problem
Chandler said cards are being
delivered to fraternlty and sorority
with friends, .s he went to
houses, and a table will be set up
Associated Student Government,
next week in the university cen~r
which fonned an ad' hoc committee
for off-eampus students. The counTu~y to stud): the pOssibillty of
cil 'will be responsible for deliver·
beginning a. university day-eare
ing cards to donn residents.
service.
Student government voted
Reid, a Loretto senior, said she
pays $40 a week for day care, and
earlier this semester to print the
cards after an agreement fell
she belleves a ~university service
through with University Services
could function on about $10 a week
Associates in St. Mary's, Mo.
for each child, plus food.
Nine businesses are on the card,
At the same time Reid believes
Iri~luding the sev~n merc~ts who
a univers:ity c4~-ea;e center could
provide vatwfl>le experience out.
paid George Wheaton, p.r~ldent of
side of claSs for students in several
the cOlTjpany, ~or the ongmal card
university programs.
but neVer recel1ed a refund.
Smith said the busin~s are
The student government com.
responsible for getting their m~ mittee was fonned to see how
returned.
many students and faculty would
" We've done all w~ can,"
use a university day-eare service,
how much it should cost, its loca.
said. " I wis~ we could do more.
They got ~hlit they pal~, for. They .
tion, number of spaces open, staff.
got their discount card.
'
ing , availabillty of student workers
Congress also passed a resol.u,
and state reg~tions .
tion Tuesday to create a comrrutReid w'ho was named co.
~e of st.udents and ~wling Green
I!hairw~man of the committee witl\
and university o.fflcUils to post
Bowling Gr~en freshman Lesia
Ferguson said she had discussed
road signs at major entrances to
the cost ~d availability of daydirect visitorS to ~pus.
" There is one .sign' that now e~care facillties with other studentists on Scottsville Road," said
parents -befOre. But a letter to the
editor in the Oct. ' 25 Herald by .
'Claire Groemling, a Louisville
Vicki Ann Miller, a BOwling Green
junior. ','It's very poor."
The bill will go ~ Owejl Lawson,
freshman, prompted Reid to begin
phYSical plant director, for conwork on trying to establish a center
on campus.
sideration. '.
In other bUSiness:
"I think we need it because there
a~ a ' lot 'of people like me who
. - First reading was g!ven to a
bill that would place 111. Helm
dropped out of school," Reid said.
" A student can't really affor-d to
Library and the university ar·
chives two binders contain!Jlg .the
pay $40 or $50 a we!!k to someone to
student government constitution,
watch their child while she's in
bylaws, legislation and publica·
class."
tions .
An important first step, she said,
The binders are to " better
acquaint students and other
organitations of thi! activities" of
student government, Smith said.
flicts between the constitution and
- Tony Whalen, administrative
a nelf set of bylaws approved last
vice president, said a theft preven·
month.
tlon seminar will be at'6 :15 p.m.
Nov. 29 In Center Theater.
The committee research may
- SmIth appointed nine people to
lead to a new constitution next ·
a constitutional review colIUJlittee.
semester, Smith said.
The committee will look for con·
- Whalen 'also said Dr. Joe:SCph

will be.detennining the number of
student-parents. Lee Watkins , in·
terim financial aid director, lias
told Reid he will give her a list of
students with dependent children;
the committee may also conduct a
survey during fee' payment in
January.
The committee has also con
tacted the universities of Louisville'
and Southern Mississippi in Hat·
tiesburg tQ see how they organized
day-eare facilities.
In addition to malting school
financially bearable for studentp4rents , Reid lind · Ferguson
believe a day-eare center could
also offer credit to students in
areas that deal with children.
" We don't wa,!)1 just a setting
service," Reid said. " We want a
good childhood center. "
She said the Civil Engineering
Technology Club has agreed to
design and build a playground, and
Janet Henry, an assistant prlr
fessor in the social work program,
sa id she has discussel! · the
possibility of offering lab credlt to
student workers at the center. .
Other areas that might be in·
terested include early c hild
development , psychology and
recreation, Reid said.
Finding a potentiai lociltion is
the top priority now,' Ferguson
said . .
During a meeting with Smith and
other student governme~t Officers
Monday, possibf $ites 'mentioned
included university homes on Nor·
mal Drive, Potter and Schneider
dorms, . the Craig Alwnni .Center,
and Van Meter Hall.
'
Reid said,she has contacted the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Planning Commission, which told
her a center c;ould be opened
without zoning changes as ITlng as
it's surrounded by universit~ prlr
perty.
.

fellowship are scholastic achieve-

.. ~ feost !Scores, transcrIpt
. records, honors and enri~hmeJ:It
programs, promise of success in
graduate or professipnal study,
leadership, participation in university .and communjty..activities, ex·
perience, evaluation. by instructors
and expression of study plan and .
career goal.
Outstanding applicants from

THEBE·ST.

- David Popham a Louiiville
Junior, was appoini;;d as a judical
council alternate.

fields without standardized tests
will be given equal comIde~tlon,
Hoyt said. Applicants ~y not be
members of Phi Kappa Phi, but
must accept membersh ip if
selected for the award. _ .
The award waS ' established in
1932 and has assisted 700 scholars.
Phi Kappa . Phi, which recogni.ies
academic excell~ce in all areas,
'Was founded in 1897.

Get the one and only Coller;e He~hll<Hera1d, .
We've ~ot what

~ ot~r

with

Your
Future?
Lisa's. Composition is offering a
professional resume' package .for only $2 I •
Package includes typesetting- of your I
page resume , 25 quality prints ... not
copies and 25 q>rresponding cover sheets
and envelopes. Your choice of grey. blue.
tan . ivory or~ite 25% cotton bond papers!
,
WHEN TH.,E STAKES ARE HIGH .. ,
YOU CAN BET ON US!

Lisa's Composition
1652 Magnolia
7814.... 77

Expires

11 ·30-8.3

Professional repalr protec.t .s
your jewelry.

Cangemi, a psychology professor,
will give a speech on " Winners" 01}
Nov. 15. in the university center,
Roour305 .

Group taking fellowship applicatio'!s
. Westem,'s challteJ: ,gf..I?~J(appa
PfIf NauOlUU Honor ~iel9"1s inviting applications from seniors
for a $4,500 graduate fellowship for
first year graduate or profeliSlonal
study.
Dr . Robert Hoyt, chapter
secretary, said 40 to 50 scbolar·
ships should be llwarded natloowide ; each .chapter may nomiMte
one sl\ldent.
.
General criteria for the

~'

wtiYerlitiet and c:ollegel w

We have just added a comple(e' p~ofe SSlon,.l1
Iry repa ir depanmen( (0 seNe you Bllny-your jewelry. in for a fre e Inspection W e'lI (ell
you o f any n(>cessary repair or re storation betore

I( becomes (00 (II(lCrll And we can pe rform cln}t .
ry repal,'s you. cllrea_d y.kn,ow ~'0!J .n~);q.., _">
In9 your jewelry In soon to make surt' II Will
alWays be as beau(ifu/. valu,.lble. and p reclou \
as I( IS now
Ring Sizing $7 .00 and up.
Chain Soldering $5.50 and up .
Prori9§ Retipped $6.50 and up .
Watch Cleaning $18.00 and up .
Im.nual wlnd(

LOVEMOI)E
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Open Mon .· Sat. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
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B~in.g supporters

stay loyal to the end

Republican headqua~rs at 310
3i·W Bypass closed.
.. We weren't expected to win in
Warren County,;' said Nellijean
Kaelin: local B~g coordinator.

By CHAD C~TON
~mments at state Sen. Jim
'Bunnlng's local headquarters
changed from "it's gonna be'a long
night" to " let's c~ll it·s !light" in·
Side uJ an hour Tuesday night.
~ight " Bunning for Governor"
supporters . sat nervously mun·
ching crackers and com chips as
they awaited the results.
A rrulio was hint'<! into a station
which broadCast election returns
constantly, while a black·and·
white portable television with a
ol-inch by ol-inch. screen flashed
results.
Their confidence diminished
with each 'ne w vote total. At 7: l5
p.m .. an hour before Bunning con·
ceded.. the Warren Co unty

ing said yesterday .
He said the fact that Kentucky is
70 percent Democratic assured a
Collins' victory beca~ mOst pe0ple voted aloog 'party llnCll.
.
_ Browning said that he thought
Bunning would be back in politics
soon. After conceding Bunning
said, " Four years fromlnow we'll
be back ."
Student Repu.blicans are not
orgaJliip.d like the Young
Democrats, Brownitl ,; aid, but he
said that they will be- '
"There
will be
YOlffig Re.pul!licans at
Wes tern before the 1934 Presidential primary .
_
"I wish Mrs. Collins th best,"
Browning said. "I dOll't beli.e ve I
lost. I dOn 't believe Bunning lost. I
believe Kel\tucky -lost. "

Warr e n County is heavily
Democratic as is the entire state.
"It's not · bad when you're out·
registered eight to one," she said.
Latest totallshowed that Mrs. Col·
lins was a three to two-'winner in
Warren County .
Craig Browning, a Undseyville'
freshman, and his student counter·
parts weren 't a t the local head·
quarters. He .was at his home
working the polls .
" I was hoping he would win, but I
didn't see much chance," Brown·

AMC I : Deal of The Century,
PC . Friday . 4:45, 7:15 and 9:45.
Saturday, 2:30. 4:45, 7: 15 and
9:'45. Sunday. 1:30, 4, 6: 15 and
8 : ~ Midnight Movie, 'Oawn of
The Dead ~ R.
AMC II : Tht Osterman
Wee,kend, R. Friday ,. ~ : 45 . 7: 15
a nd 9:4.5. Saturday, 2:30. 4:45 ,
7: 15 and 9:45. Sunday, 1:30,4.
6: 15 and 8:30. Midnight Movie,
. The Wall . R.
. AMC III : Final Terrol. R.
Friday , S, 7:30 lind 9:55, Satur.
dJly . 2:45 , 5, 7:30 and 9:55. Sunday , 1:45, 4: 15, 6:30 and 8 : 45~
Midnight Movie, American
Werewollin London, R.

AMC TV : The Big Chlll, R.
Friday, 4:45, 7: 15 and 9:45.
Saturday , 2:30, 4:45, 7: 15 and
9:45. Sunday, 1:30, 4, 6: 15 and
8:3Q. Midnight Movie, Up The
Academy, R.
AMC V: All The Right Moves ,
R. Friday, 5, -7:30 and 9:55.
Saturday, 2:45, 5, 7:30 and 9:55.'
Sunday , 1:45, 4:15, 6:30 a nd
8:45. Midnight Movie,\ loslde
Sella, R.
·
.
AMC VI : Eddie and The
Cruisers, PG . Friday, 5, 7:30
and 9:55. Saturday, 2:45, 5, 7:30
and 9:55. Midnight Movie, All
The Rlgbl Moves, R.

r
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Take Your Pick
of ANY of our delicious donuts
for

V2 PRlCE
with thiS couponL imited

purchase 'orol\:: Qoz.- four doz .

to

P\.:AZA I: Revenge of The

Expires Nov, 30, 1983

Ninja , R. friday, 7 lind 9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7
and 9.
:PLAZA II : Never Say Never
Again, R. Friday 7 and 9:30.
Saturday and Sunday, 2:30,
4:45,7 a nd 9:30 .

MART1N I : Rlcbard PrJor: .
Here and Now, R. Friday • .1 and

..'

the.
Herald

9. SaturdaY" and Sunday , 2:30,
4:4:;,7 and 9.
MARTIN II : The Dead Zone,
R.Friday, 7 and 9. Saturday
and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7 and 9.

CENTER : Twillgbt. Zone.
PG. Thursday, 7:30. Friday and
Saturday, 7 ar:d 9:30. Sunday.
7 : 30 . .
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CHUCK ROAST

. .

.

LI.

'/

CHUCK STEAK
FIELD PIC"ICS

a===
W-a

1.49
LI.

¢

LI.

1 .18

sWln QUA.l nl 'OUND

1 29 .

BiEF PATTIES
LI.
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.HAM
HIS.

flSCKIU

6.39 ·
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CHEESE

~\ FRANKS

.:J98'
oz.
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ICE
MILK
HAL'
GALLON

1.6~~
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Band mixes humOr a~d 'clunk'

·MAD HATTER PARTY -

By JAMIE MORTON
The Brass Band likes to play for
coUege audiences because "they
understand our level or humor tres bizarre."
The five-man
from San
Francisco perfonn In VanMeter
auditorium last nigh In a University Center Board concert.
Member Fritz Frumhelmer said
Tuesday that the band haS been
together for inore than 12 years
and haS played professionally for
more than six.

!nd

Wearyo.u~.favorite hat to the

The musicians trained in
classical music 91 San Francisco,
and Frumheimei said they were In
college when they fonned to play
In a ChrIstmas fair .

Frumlieimer describes their
music as "8 combination of
classical and punk which we cali .
~Iunk. It, just grew out of who we

are."

Ph O I O by JOflltholn Newlo n

MemberS of The Brass Band from San Francisco perfOrD} a preview of their show outside the fine arts
center. The group perfonned at Van Meter Auditorium
last night.
with the band."
They have been playing around
the world since then.
~of.e beginning this six-week
toUr, the band had been playing at
the Edinborough Festival in

Thursday,
November 11

'esh.:
Not
Fried.:

"It didn't take us long to
discover we could certain!y draw a
crowd," tuba player Frumheimer
said.
The members of the band,
Frumh.e imer, Burford, The Captain, Jimby and Looill Tooloose,
play aU brass Instruments - tuba,
baritone, trombone and trumpet.

The band perfOr~i1l red
costumes, and mixes
or ~nd
movement with their m
'.
"There's nothlng to compare us
to," P'rumheim~r Mid. " We're a
unique mixture ."
:
Tooioose said the band ill pr~
babiy most recognized for its'
energy.
The band began playing on San
Francisco streetS. Frumheimer
said the gro~ had to decide six
years ago whether this was what
they wanted to continue doing.
" It was an either/or choice that ·
we aU made, " he said. "We went

~ponsors

PRSSA -

ALIBI

"

Weare noW accepting
coupons on delivery ...

Scotland. Frumheimer said the
band will tour AllStralia next.
. "We' re just seeking lOv e
everywhere ," Frunheimer said,
laughing. "We like to play places '
where th~y iove us."

.-
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That's The Fresher C;:ooker Way!
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< FREE I
.,
CHH I
I
• CHEF SALAD
.I "
< I CHEF SALAD - Delectable I'remiwn ham . real turkey . I
< 1ureut. SwiM cheeae and cheddar 'ch_ piled On crisp
'l'"
I mixe~ greens.

I ,. "
_
I.
I Buy one Old Salad ror $2.39 and ~t a aecond one FRE~! . I ,.
< Offer n~ t valid .witJ, any other I'rof!>OtiODal·oUer. . ..
<' 1'
.
Ofrer expire. No_her 14th, I ,.

<I

t

l

.~ ,

r==;::::::::::::::::::::::;~'"
TACO DOG .

' . 1"

: FREE!

I TACO DOG - A hot dog topped witJ.
: samUbed with dteddar d,_.
I

taco meat

and

' .

<., 'Btl, ....oi''l'ko .~ (or fl."9 and set a _ d one F~EE!

<

\ ,.
•
~

\I Ofrer not valid with any other l'romotioui offer.
I
I
I
,I ___________ ________________
Ofrer .e xpire. Nonmber 14th..J,.
I,. •
~

• Photography
- - - -......~- •
Typesetting
......._ __. ._._ ~ Staff artist·
Deadline is Mond~y. Nov. 28
DUC127
-.-~~

I III
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For the . record

Delts.:

For the record contains reports
submitted to pul)lic safety that inyolyt 'MUd~nts or university per·
sonnel.

Thanks for
a Fantastic Mixer.

..

Reports
Lisa .Keith Sullivan, Scottsville,

reported Monday that a billfold·
and conteilts: valued at $35, had
been stolen (rom Ule university
center cafeteria. William Ed·
miston, BarnesoCamp\lell assis·
tant director , reported Monday
that he had found the billfold miss·
ing $32 in a kitchen trash can on ~
ninth-floor of.Barnes_

(502) 18 1-743.2

Bow\lngGreen. KY 42101

Sisters o f Alpha Omicron Pi

.Ralph Lauren

Connie Marlene Johnson , Cen·
tral liall . repOrted Menday that a
hul>cap valued at $100 had been
stolen h:om her car in the dorrillot.
Rebecca White Stamper .- '
Russellville, • . reported Tuesday
that a tree limb had (allim on her
car in Snell Hall lot. Damage w.as
estimated a t $200.
David Wayne Parrott, K-een Hall
director, reported a water leak on
the second floor yesterday. A
plwnber (ound the In!sh chute
sprinkJer had gone off, lind Pa'r rott
reported eVidence o( a small fire in
the bottopl of the chute.
Ronnie Lee Chestnut, PearceFord Tower, reported Sunday that
$38 and a suit valped at $75 had
been stolen (rom his room.
Alice T . Speakman , 291t"
• Sma\lhouse Road, reported Friday
that a book valued at SlU5 had
'been stolen from a Grise Hall
classroom.
Sharon Kay Pennington, GObert
Hall, reported Friday that a p~
and its contents, valued at $132,
had been stolen from a 'sidewallt
outside Gilbert Hall .
Atftirew Larry Hedges , 158!i
Grinstead Way, reported Wednes\lay that'his bicycle valued at $125
had been stolen from tile Industrial
Education lot. Police found it near
the lot later that day .
. TImothy Allen Williams, East
Hall , reported Wednesday that a
hubcap valued at $50 had been
stolen from his car on the third
floor or the parkln!! structure.

Buy 5 words get 5
words FREE.
.
That' s 10 word~ for a
dollar • 'Il the regular
price!

Loc ated in downtown Bowling Green. Nexl 10 Dollar Bros.
Open ~o~ .. Fri. 10 a.m 106 p.m. Saturday' lO
105 p.m.

a.m.

Qff", good 10' 'he No" 15 and N ov 17
I ~~ V~~

onl.,.

Th e deodlH1t?,. o. e Sundo,;, No...

13

01

.a

p 11\ on d Tu l? doy No v 15 01 J p .rn ~cs p e< ·
Ilvcly PI('o ~(' hov e you' cl o s';tlll(>d w(l tt en In
ad .... on ce wdh mone.,. ottoched
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Talent Night

L _____________________ ___ _____ •

at the

Music Barn '
Herlilan ·Lowe
Sp;,llnl Goods
Across From Greenwood Mall
Nashville Rd . at Lost River

' Tomas Eduardo Duque, 2001
Rockcreek Road, Apt. 2H; reported
Nov . 1 that II book valued at f2S had
been stolen outside Garrett C0nference Cen'ter. .

Joey Givens
Cindy Fischer
Darryl Van Leer
Michelle McConnell
Tim Dye
Bret Ballard
Ed Carnes
Skip Cleauinger
Carol Guernsey
Tim Marshall
Katie Blackerby
Chris Sum mers and
Jerry Tinsley duet

Deborah Kristin Weimar. Mc-

Cormack 'Hall, _reported Oct. 31
that a firecracker had been placej
in her convertible iil Schneider
Drive, causing $50 damage to the--

seat cover,

"

Aeddeats
A 1972 Mercury driven by Sherman Glen Burch, Morgantown. collided with a 19113 O\rysler driven .
by Regina M. Newall, 1320 Park
St., in University Boulevard lot
Saturday.
A

1m Buick 'driven by William

L. ~ ~een Ball, struck a .
1978 CbevroIet · 0WDed by Heidi
Beiswen8er, Edmcoton, in Potter,
Ball lot Wednesday. Po11ce recordssaid £be accldel)t occurl;ed when
Hardison slid on wet pavement and .
hit Belswenger~s parked car.

Skip Cleouinger

Long Sleeve Hooded T·Shirt
Reg. $.15..95

Joe

Sale $1.2.95

Admission :

Football Jersey
Reg. $11.95

~arshall

Sale $9 ..95

Also
and the Rovil'l' Ramblers
Students $2 with' ID
Reg. $3, 12 and under $1.50

Many door prizes .r
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First Sun Belt title on line in .D iddle Arena

•

By MARK C. MAnos
Seven ~ wtU converge on
Diddle Arena this weekend for 'the
first evee Sun ' Belt Conference
volleyball ·championship.

Volleyball

volley~ .

Host Western, ;l8-14, W8ll riding a
six.game win streak until losing to
Murray, 3-2.

top team In the South.
"We'll be hard pressed because
most of the other schools view
volleyball as a major sport,"
Coach Charlie Daniel said.

But the tournament favorite has
to be Jacksonville, '!T·7, 11le No. 13
ranked team In Division II. The
Lady Dolphins are cOnslde,ed the

" Most run budgets 10 to 20 times
that of ours, and Jacksonville's is
near 40
Daniel said.
And, Daniel said, the other

I

teams face stronger schedules
than bis team, which is playing its
third season of competitive

times:"

11le tournament pairings wtU be
decided tonight with a blind draw.
Play begins at 9 1411. Fri4ay,
The champion wtU be decided ))y
round robin competition, with the
top four ~ qualifying f9r the
semifinals and Single 'elimination
contests.
Daniel said he hopes Western
wtU make it to the final four . ~

"I feel pretty good and hope we
wtU do well. You know, !S-14 Is
super with what we have, but we
can play elcellenUy 'and-~tilIlose , "
Daniel said.
Virginia Commonwealth has the
most wins In the conference with a
30-18
record .
Aljlbama Binnlngham is 23-11 and South
Alabama is IHO.
South Florida has an ~ven 1S-16
mark and N.orth Carolina Charlotte has th~nlY losi(tg

record In the tournament at 9-23.
The Lady Toppers have been
come-from-behind teaJn lately .
Against Murray and Austin Peay
In recent matches, Western fell
behind 2-1 In' the best of five matches, but closed strong to post wins
In both timeS. Western beat Murray 4-1S, 15-7,8-15, 15-12, If1.3. And,
the Lady Toppers outlasted Austin
Peay S-IS, 15-10, 7-15, lS-14, 15-13.
Western killed Vanderbilt· 15-1,
15-2, and beat Fisk 15-7,15-10 c l3-1S, .'
15-4.

Tops need highjinish
in NCAA district meet
,

c·

By BRENT WOODS
Finishing In th~ top ( o u r $
Coach Curtiss Long say~
the
" largest, toughest. region..
country". is the challenge fac~g
Sun Belt Conference champion
Western Saturday.
Only the top four ~ running
at Clemson, S.C., In the NCAA
District III cross country cham·
pionships will adv,nce to the
NCAA finals .
Coach .CUrtiss Long said the
competition will be " extremely
tough " In the district, which In·
c1udes 66 Division I schools from
Louisiana to Virginia.
" Everyone will haye to run well
for us to qualify, " Long said.
Individually, a rwuier may
q'ualify if he or she finishes In the
top 15 rWUlers and is one of the first
five not on a qualifying team. .
Wes tern's qualifying hopes ,
Long said, depend largely on how
well the fourth and fifth runners
finish .
11Iat means a strpng perfor·
mance from Simon Cahill and cam

l\fen's
cross country
Hubbard may he important for the
Toppers to finish In the top four .
· Ashl!!), Johnson, who Is
undefeated in four outings this
year, will be leading the Toppers
Into the meet.
" Ashley has been running so well
lately," Long said. " U he is feeling
well. I think he can be right there .
· in the running and .possibly ~ven
win it. "
Sean George, whO finished second In the conference meet, has a
good chance to finish In the top IS,
Long said.
!'Se8n is one of the best young
athletes we have had here at
Western," Long said.
.
Jon Barker, Cahill, HUbbard,
Park and Philip Ryan round out
I

•

See WESTERN
Page 15, CoIWDII 1

Western's cross county

------------------------------~----~~

Visitors brin~'8-2 mark

Eastern Illinoi~ playerg unhappy.
By LEE GRACE

Some people said that WestellJ's'
only chance to 'beat Eastern n· .
lInOIll Woafd 'be 11 'the Panthers
decided they' didn't need to practice.

Football
The chances were pretty slim, of

course, even though Eastern

n-

lInols Is sporting an 8-1. mark and
Western Is 2-6-1.
But strange things do happen.
To protest their university's
plans to bus the team to Bowling
Green rather than fly, ~
linols players boycotted practice
Mooday. 'However, they returned
to practlce Tuesday.
School officlals said the original
travel planS were to fly ilIto Bowl·

n-

· lng Green, pi8hs were changed for
flnanclal reasons.
.
But the busing Issue Is just one, of
several problems first-year Coach
AI Molde has had. 11le coa~'8
pouc1es reportedly have · created
considerable·player unrest.
Molde couldn't be reacbeJ!.
yesterday for comment.
.
.John Humenik, sPorts editor of

team~elebrates after winning the&m Belt tip-e. The meet

was held Sat~day in Norfolk, Va.

Haskins has Miller time .,
could have Fish on Friday

Western took a big step toward
another successful recruiting year
when Lulngton Henry ClaY .stan·
dout Steve Miller signed a national
~ ·letter-of.tntent to play basketball
here yesterwlV, ..'. ,,,,- . _---""'" . .....'--'.
There had been speculation for
several weeks that Miller would
choose Western over the other two
colleges In the running for his services, Kentucky and Vanderbilt.
. And, Uving In LeIlngton, one
would asswne Miller l1I:ould've
. been so overwhelmed.bl' the Qig.
Blue ba8ketball machine that he
.The Daily &8stem News, said
would not think of going any whe1'e
many of ~ players felt they ere'
else, but not so according.to Miller.
being punlsbed for losing to in"BeIng tl¥,re you ~d . see the
diana ·State tWo weeks ago.
good and the bad Jl9lnts," Miller
How the player unrest wtU affect
said. "There's lots of pressure
a 'team baWing.for a spot. In the·
playing there, and I-doo't want to
be faced with that."
Is uncerDivision I-M
tain.
. A couple 0( factors that Inticed
•
.
TOPPERS
KannanI'Jobnson to come Western!
Page t, CoIQDID 1

4

tbls fall also apparenUy lDnuenced
Miller to come here.
• " I'll get a chance to )llay here 8lI
a 'freshman if I work jlard
enough," Miller said. "~ the
fact that they moved to the Sun
.!! fu:.t;ressed me a whole lot...
Miller, a S-7 center oo1ast year's
State Tournament · championship'
team W8ll named first ~ All· •
State last season. He also Seems a
sure bet to wear the tiUe of Mr. I
Basketball this season.
..
He avetll8ed lU points a· game ,
and 9.7 rebounds 8lI I! junior, ..
leading Henry Clay to II 32-2
record. Miller also played on the
All-star team made up of players
from Kentu~ that tpured Europe
this past summer.
Miller would like to make It back
to tIie tournament again tbls
March, and he SaId making his col·
SeeMIU.ER
Pale 15, CoIJmua 1
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p • .• VALUABLE COUPON!, . . . ,

Racquetball to help wi~h· scholarships
distributed by the CoUege Heights be taken ,
Foundation,
Entrants will be limited to'two of
"TIlis is a tournament in which the eight men 's categories and 'six
. there bas been growing interest _women's categories. If two entries
because ' of the increased nwnber are desired, one must be in an age
of people who have taken up rae· category and one in an ability
quelball:' said Dero Downing, group. Fee for the first e.n try is $20
president of the foundation .
and $10 for the second.
The en.eadline for the toll'"
Tourmiment prizes will be
nament, which will be Played Nov , awarded l or the top four finishers
U~·20, is Monday , Nov. 14 at 5 p.m .
in each division and ~ • consolation
DoWning said' he expects several winner in each di\lliIOr\, First·
Western students to pilrticipate. place priZes in the mep's and
Applications have been distributed women's open division are $100. Sein a six states, and 2SO players wiU cond place is $50.

, .sy ST-EVE 11fOMAS
. The third annuli I Pepsi
Olallenge racquetball 'tournament
to. benefit ~h disorder projects
will be held next Friday ' at the
Lovers Lane RacquetbaU Club and
Nautilus Center ,
~ wili go the Bowling
Gre e n Bt ea1dast Lions Club
Scholarship Fund 'for Western
students preparing for a teaching
career in speech.conununicatlon
disorders , The scholarships lire
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Buy any size Little Caesars' "
::l Original Round Pizza at the
~ regular price, get the '~ identical p~za'FREE ,with
~ ~upon.
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782·9555

Expires

seventh~ranked

defense

.

yards in 18 carries last Saturday.
At q~rterback is John Rafferty.
The Panthers, tied wtth Tena &-?: sophomore, Rafferty has
nessee State for 11th in the Divisiori • thrown for 1,495 yards, completing
I·M poll, ~ve lost to two teams
122 of 219 attempts. He's thrown for
ranked above them .- No. 1
10 touchdOWllS but has been InSouthern Illinois and NO. 9 Indiana
tercepted 16 times.
Slate.
.
HiS' leading receiver is Jerry
Since its conference, the MidWright, a ~10 junior. Wright .has
Continent' Conference, . doesn't
ca1!8ht 39 JlIWe5 for 637 yards.
receive an autOmatic bid, Eastern
The offense has avel'2ged 22
Illinois has to hope. it will ~ive
points per game, but that isn't,imone o! the three at-large .berths,
. But a 'pooI" showing this weekend . pres.sive as the defense'~yield of
: just !line points a ·game.
.
could end any chance of a bid,
The 'Panthers are ranked
MoIde'" offense is small in size ,
seventh in the country on defense,
'but big in perf«1lWlCe. .
nit te..m. led by halfback Kevin giving up 235 yards per game.
They also have three shutouts.
Staple, is av~ 335.2 yards
per game. The ~ MIIor was a seChris Nicholson leads the team
cond team All-American last . year~ in tackles wtth 68 - 51 WI&SSiSted.
. and is avenging 116.4 yards per
The Hilltoppel:s will again be
game,
without tallback G~enden . Miller,
His running mate is. ~7 . fullback
which- spe lled tro.uble for
'Wes Nixon, who is averaging 44.9
Western's ground game la5t weelt.
yards per game. NtmI gained as
- CoaI1nued from Page 13 -

Oanl)Y Embree, Miller ' s
replacement, gained 61 yards last
Saturday and has been a capable
•
substitute, r
But as Coach Jfmmy Feix
knows, Embree is no Miller.

Nov .

i

16th.

. ,

.'

Toppers face

~.

,
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~
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For Rent;

WWlted

"We just need Glendell's
quicknes.s to help out," Feix said.
" We'veJost our big play capability
wtth him g.one."
But l~ was thel?ig play that produ,ced Western's only touchdown in
the Middle loss, Quarterback Scott
Travis COlUlected with 73-yard
touclldown strike to Alan Mullins,
but that was the only time the Toppt!rs could score,

FOR RENI':

E:uoIII"II.YIe~

. ~ In .... IQUI'lIIu. FIrrpIoc<. tm·

FOR RENT:

' r w _ houae wllh

~ ,Iarft rani. country 'otmoc>llore
on ~, J"woctI...·1Io6cI. . .. 711·\'077. '

FOR ~" : ~mobIlob:omuln
Ine oIIiy. '?OO. 711-1077.
"

WbeeI t:l\Aloo oft NuhvIlIe Rood .-r bowl·
FOR RENT : One-bedroom oportmenl
oa.- fnm SouII> Hall. MJ.,lGl.
FOR RENI': PIoMInC 0 varty! N""odII~
~1;r~.OI""""'bIe rata.

MiscellflP60us

" Yeah, (Keith) Paskett and
. Mullins teamed up wtth Travis is a
deep threat, h Feix said, "but
that's iIll pIWing. I really' "ant
that running threat back, We need
Glendell back , to bll..lance things
out."

/4th Flo·o r
Tourname'n t!
Monday, Nov'. 14
Downing University Center
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Ping Pong
Prizes will be awarded.
Pr;e-registration 6:po - 6:30 p.m .
-~ournament begins at 6:30
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"There will be a $1.00 entry
fee f.or the Billiard tournam~nt,)
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.S PECIAL
Our 1/4 lb. all-beef hotdog is on sale.
Hotdog- .89
reg. $1.09
Smokie Link-$l.09 reg. $1.29
Dress your own hotdog with : tomatoes, oniuns,
sauerkraut, relish, ketchup , mustard, ma yonnaiJle ,
-or chili and cheese
extra). .
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NOW OPEN
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. .For all your sporting goods needs!

Ashley Johnson crosses the finish line to win the 8Wl
Belt ti~e. The cross COWltry team competes at Clemson

..
Western needs big finish

....

this weekend.

- ~DtlDued from Page 13 the Western squad. . .
Jeff Peeples, who finished 11th at
the confere~ce meet, wiH be
replaced at district meet by Ryan .
"The fact that Philip will be run·
ning is no reflection pn Jeff," Long
said. " Jeff ran well ~t the conference f(leet; so w!lll, In fact, that
I'm recommending him for a track
scholarship in January."
'. Ryan has'been bothered by a leg
Injury and a nagging Illness for the
last 10 days, Long said, bl.\t he will
be ready to run by Saturday.
, Long ~d that he expects East
Tennessee, last year's district
champion. to be favored again this
year.
"Their first five runners are ex·

cellent," Long said. "U aU of them
are healthy and they don't have to

. run their sixth (man), they will be
totfth to beat."
Clemson which claimed second
last year 'and Southeastern Canference ~harnplon Tennessee are
alsd expected to filllsh high..
The Lady Toppers will not go to
the meet as a team, but Camille
Forrester and Kitty DavidSOn will
compete on ' an individual baals,
Long said.
"The women's meet at districts
will be unbeUevably'tough " Long
said. "It is a preview of ~y of ,)
the best runners in. the NCAA . .It
will be an excellent opporturuty for
both $If them to develop facing that
level of competition." .

• Ifldoor b~lt~ing ' cage
f

• Bats

(Softball and b'ase~a ll)

• Gloves

• Shoes - ~ "" • Racquets
• . Fo.(').~
. l Is
- :.]
• Warm-ups • U.niforms ~ Jackets

(Puma, Pro Keds , Converse)

(Team and fra ternity prices availabl~)

• ·Silk scre~ning
. • Trophies
('

• Emb;oi~ering
• Engraving
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Miller ii.ks letter -of-intent
. - CoIltIDued from Page 13 lege choice this early will "relieve
a lot of the tension and pressure."
Coach Clem Huldnsis also happy that Miller decided to relieve
the pressure, as be had been ~
volved in a recruiting baWe with

Kentucky.
;'We SigDed the best player in the
. state, no doubt about It;" HuIdns
silid. "It means a lot not lust to the
program, but. to tile univerSIty

because Steve's not lust ;; good
player, he's a class young man." ·
HaskIns also 00pes to Sign Brian
Fish, a ~ center.forward from
Seymour, Ind. Fish averaged 2JJ.7
points a.Qd ..u rebounds per game

as a Junior..

Fish is listed as one of the top 7$
players by .Street and Smitl\'s
basketball yearbook .
Haskins expects to receivt.
Fish's letter-of.. intent · today . or .

tomorrow.
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'Bring in this' ad f~r a 100/0 ~OuDr.- -,

W e~te,~n. Gateway Sh~pping Center
843-9477 (
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ROTC

SHOOT
TURKEY
'"

,..

•

You don't have o be
a marksman tC:> win.
All faculty, studencs
and staff are challenged
. to demonstrate their
sbooting ability at the
ROTC Turkey Shoot.
The highest scores will
win turkeys-five to be
aw.arded to studencs, and
five to be awarded to
faculty and staff. All
winners will be an:lOunced
Friday, Nov. 18. In case
of tie, there will be a
shoot-off
between 9. and
.
11 il .m. on Nov. 18 .
Place: The WKU Rifle Range
next to .the University
laundromat in the parking
struc ure.
Time: 3-5 p.m., Nov. 14,
15, 16 and 17.
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~ost: 10 shots for just $1.00.
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